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FITEQ General Assembly votes for head-
quarters to return to home of teqball

FITEQ app now available on Google Play

The International Federation of Teqball (FITEQ) hosted a virtu-
al General Assembly on 12 December, where the key decision 
was the approval of FITEQ’s official seat transferring from Lau-
sanne to Budapest.

The official FITEQ app has landed on the Google Play Store, 
enabling Android users to enjoy on-the-go access to all the 
latest news and information from the world’s fastest-growing 
sport. The app, which was launched on the App Store in No-
vember, has a simple and digestible format on a slick, modern 
interface.

The end of 2020 saw FITEQ host its Annual General Assembly, where it was confirmed 
that FITEQ’s official seat would transfer from Lausanne to Budapest. FITEQ also launched 
its App on the Google Play Store, whilst young athletes took part in teqball’s first ever 
esports event via SQILLER. The final national and international competitions of the year 
took place and National Federations continued to drive the growth of the sport in collab-
oration with FITEQ’s development initiatives.

#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq
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Duszak set to represent Poland at 2021 
World Championships after reclaiming 
National Challenger Series title

Normality resumed in the fourth and final round of the Polish 
National Challenger Series, as World Number Two Adrian 
Duszak returned to the top of the podium with a dominant 
performance in Chelm.

Mauritius Olympic Committee driving 
country’s teqball growth

The Mauritius Olympic Committee organised the launch of the 
country’s National Teqball Federation, as the sport continues 
to grow in Africa and globally. Supported by FITEQ, the event 
welcomed athletes and sports leaders to come and experience 
the world’s fastest growing sport through training sessions 
and exhibition matches.

Bella Teq duo shine in historic Los Angeles 
Challenger Cup women’s doubles

On 6 December, history was made as Los Angeles played host to 
the first-ever all-women’s Challenger Cup, with pre-tournament 
favourites Carolyn Greco and Margaret Osmundson claiming 
gold in a high-quality day of action at the Gol Soccer Complex 
in North Hollywood.

Guatemala Teqball Tour to launch
in 2021

The Guatemala National Teqball Federation is gearing up for 
the launch of its National Challenger Series in April 2021, 
where athletes will have the opportunity to qualify for the 
2021 Teqball World Championships.
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Young teqers compete in FITEQ’s first 
ever esports tournament

FITEQ would like to congratulate the five young teqers who 
competed in the first ever FITEQ esports tournament and qual-
ified for the Talent Challenge of the 2020 United Through 
Sports (UTS) International Virtual Youth Festival.

In-form Duszak ends 2020 with
Brazilian Challenger Cup victory

Inspired by his recent qualification to the 2021 Teqball World 
Championships, World Number Two Polish star Adrian Duszak 
emerged from a competitive field to win a Challenger Cup title 
in Porto Alegre, Brazil to round off an excellent end to the year.

Teqball Challenger Cups

Los Angeles Challenger Cup
Porto Alegre Challenger Cup

Venezuela Teqball Federation presents 
to sports representatives in Carabobo

The Venezuelan Teqball Federation (FVTEQ) hope to increase 
teqball participation in the country following their presenta-
tion to representatives of the main sports clubs in in the state 
of Carabobo, Venezuela on 29 October 2020.
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